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East Germans 
To Get Grape Juice 
BERLIN, E2.st Germany-Government 
officials have promised ~o market grape 
juice ro Protestant churches in E2S t Ger-
many. Previously, unfermented juice from 
wine gr2pcs had not been available com-
mercially in East Germany. A large number 
o f churches concerned :&bout alcoholism 
have decided to offer non-alcoholic grape 
juJce in addi tion to wine during their com-
munion services. 
Missionary Makes 
Magazine Cover 
FUKUOK.A, japan- The Economist , an 
influential national magazine in japan, 
featured Southern Baptist missionary 
Charles Whaley on the cover of a recent 
issue. The 64-year-old missionary fro m 
Georgia is chancellor of Seinan Gakuin , a 
school begun in Fukuoka by Southern Bap-
tist missionaries. It has become one of 
j apan's top univer.;ities, and the cover story 
explored the Christian heritage of the 
school and the influence of its many 
graduates on japanese society. Although it 
received publicity during its 70th anniver-
sary la.st year, the cover was a surprise. 
What Is 
God Doing? 
Ephesians 1:3-10 
The lener to the Ephesians is something 
like a p re-game plan. Paul wrote to the 
Christians of Asia Minor to pull together 
their understanding of Christian faith and 
to give them a new vision o f God's pur-
pose. He began by desc ribing the exciting 
project God is working on. Paul tells us that 
God is a planning God and that he makes 
his own plans known to his people. 
Unifying a dlvided world (v. 10}. God's 
plan to bring all things together in one in 
Christ is a startling plan, because 
dividedness is one o f the dominant facts 
of our existence. The world is divided East 
and West , black and white, rich and poor, 
labor and management , male and female, 
old and young, conservative and liberal, 
traditional and progressive, and countless 
other ways. But the gospel says this disuvi-
ty is not inherent in the nature of things. 
God did not mean for it to be that way, and 
it doesn't have to stay that way. G_<,>d is 
Panamanian 
Translates Scripture 
PANAMA CITY, Pmama- Pa.narmtnian 
Baptists ' five-yea r effort to translate the 
New Testament into the language of the 
Kuna Indians is m:Udng steady progress. 
Lino Smith, a Panamanian Baptist pastor 
and fu ll -blooded Kuna, has completed 
tr.rnslation of seven New Tesument books 
and predicts finishing 23 by next summer, 
though the july 1989 target completion 
date may not be met . The Foreign Mission 
Board is funding the project. 
Mexicans Go 
To Honduras 
MEXICO CITY-Mexican Baptists ' new 
miss ionaries, Mr. and Mrs. Javier Valen-
zuela, left for Honduras earlier in the year 
to begin their mission work in that coun-
try. The move marks a new beginning for 
Mexican Baptist foreign mission; their pro-
gram was put on hold several years ago 
when another Mexican missionary couple 
came home from Honduras because of in-
adequate financial support. The Valen-
zuc:las will work closely with Honduran 
Baptist and Southern Baptist missionaries 
in evangeLism and church starting . 
bringing people together by drawing them 
to himself through Christ. 
Repairing the damage of sin (vv. 7-8}. 
The idea of a God of power and purpose 
giving meaning to life may seem to many 
like a fairy tale at first. Our experience is 
often so far from that. Our world is so 
broken and bruised. Christian faith takes 
into account the se riousness of our pro-
blems. God has provided an answer we 
could never provide. Through the blood of 
Christ, God has destroyed the power of evil 
and opened the way to new fellowship. By 
accepting this, we receive forgiveness as an 
undeserved gift. 
Forming a family (v. 5). God wants to 
share himself with persons who will be his 
children. They will enter a .saving, satisfy-
ing relationship with him and ::~. !so wiU 
share life w ith one another as members of 
a church family. In this simple, yet pro-
found way, life takes on new meaning; and 
the deepest needs of humanity are met. 
Adapted from "Proclaim," Od. - Dec:. 1979. Cop yl'la.ln 
1979 Tbe Suncb.y School Board o r tbe Soutbem Bapdll 
Convention. All rllbu rnc:f'ftd. l,ltc:d by pc:n:nlulon. For 
• ubKI'Iptlnn laJon:nJ.dnn, write to Mstcrlal Sc:tTicc:• 
Dept., 127 Nlnth ATe. North, Nub'lillc:, "''N 372)4. 
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] . EVERETT SNEED 
We agree with Southern Baptist Conven· 
t ion President Adri an Rogers as he insists 
th:u almost all Southern Baptists believe the 
Bible to be the Word of God. This fact was 
rcinforccd during the recent Inerrancy 
Conference (see rt:port in the May 21 
Arkansas BapUst , pp. 12· 13). We beli~e 
that the lncrnncy Conference should pro· 
vide a basis for narrowing the gap between 
opposing groups in the Southern Baptist 
Convention. 
Our six seminary presidents are to be 
commended for init iating and developing 
the Inerrancy Conference. It reflected the 
highest quality of scholarship and was 
s tructured in such a mann er that the en~ 
t ire spectrum of views on inspiration in 
Southern Baptist life were represented . The 
method used fe:uurcd an internationally-
known scholar making a major presenta-
tion, foll owed by two well·known South· 
e rn Baptist respondents who held slight ly 
different views. 
Prio r to the conference, we had qucs· 
tioned the advisability of using interna· 
tionally·known non·Southern Baptist 
scholars to m2ke the major presentations. 
After attending the conference, we were 
convinced that this was an act of great 
wisdom. These scholars were able to pre· 
sent their views on inerrancy without emo-
tion or harshness. Southern Baptists are in-
debted to these renowned scholars for the 
excellence of their presentations. 
The Inerrancy Conference clearly set 
forth two approaches to the trustwor-
fringe o r Christi aOity.'' 
Dr. Rogers, paslOr of the Bellevue 
Church, Memphis , Tenn., has repeatedly 
stated that 95 percent o r Southern Baptists 
believe the Bible to be totaUy true. Sever:ill 
technical definitions of inerrancy, however, 
were stated by the internationally· renow· 
ned professors. 
Clark Pinnock, professor o r sys tematic 
theology, McMaster University, Hamilton , 
Ontario, and a former professor of 
theology at New Orleans Baptist Theo· 
logical Seminary, gave what he believed to 
be imporu.nt insights to both groups within 
the Southern Baptist Convention. He said, 
" Mere orthodoxy will not bring God's 
blessing if you bite and devour one another. 
God will not bless you if you fight and claw 
at one another over what amounts to be a 
difference o f human opinion about which 
theory of inerrancy to employ.' ' 
Specifically, Dr. Pinnock told the 
' 'modente·conserv.uJves' ' that they need-
ed to admit : (1) the strict view of the Bible 
is not a fundamentalist invc.ntlon but it is 
at IC2.St as o ld as Augustine, (2) the denial 
of a small biblical truth can be a ' 'slippery 
slope" which leads to much deeper con· 
cessions, and (3) that God has used the 
strict inerr::mt.lst in this day of shifting 
theological sand to stand up boldly for the 
truth of God's Word. 
Pinnock also had words of instruction 
for " fundamental·conserv:uives," He in· 
structed them In part that: (1) a perso n 
could be fully onhodox by believing the 
gospel even if he thought no more of the 
Bible than that It was a mere human 
witness , (2) one can have a valid sense of 
the gospel without having a conservative 
view of the Bible, and (3) it Is not his· 
torically true that liberalism always grows 
out of a slippage on the doctrine of 
Scripture. 
Finally Pinnock concluded by saying 
" Being evangeUc:al certainly involves lov-
ing and respecting the Bible; and I am cer-
tain that means that 99 percent of the 
Southern Baptists are evangeUC21. But 
Whether it also implies taking the strict in· 
ernncy position rather than the simpler 
biblicist standpoint is su~ly open for 
discussion and debate and not already a 
closed question. May God grant you 
wisdom as you process it." 
We believe that almost all Southern Bap-
tists believe the Bible is "truth, without any 
mlxtu~ of error" and is dependable for all 
faith and practice. Our greatest need Js to 
pr:ilctice and communicate the Word of 
God day by day. 
thiness of the Holy Scriptures. Historical- ...------------------------------., 
ly there was little or no questioning of the 
trustworthiness of Scripture p rio r to the 
19th century. Since that time, technical 
theologians have set forth several views o f 
inerrancy. 
As Mark Now!, professor of History, 
Wheaton College, Wheaton, Ill ., stated, 
''Most Christians in most churches since 
the founding o f Christianity have believ· 
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SPEAK UP 
Letters to the Editor 
Will~? 
It Is regrettable that the day has come 
upon us as Southern Baptists, that we are 
more concerned with the loss of our 
SOuthern. Baptist "identity" than with con-
quering the world for j esus Christ. WhiJe 
we bicker among ourselves about w hose 
alma mater is best suited to tra.in and equip 
our pastors and missionaries, hundreds of 
requests from foreign mission fields go 
unanswered and thousands of people are 
doomed to a Christless eternity. 
If we indeed are losing our Identity as 
Southern Baptis~then the search for it 
must begin with n our own institutions, 
churches, and uJ . ately in the beans of 
every individual member of the body. 
Questions arise\that must be answered. Are 
we, ~ Souther~\, Baptists, faithfully catry-
lng out the mandate of the living God? Are 
we, as individual Christians, living 'out 
w hat we profess to believe? Why arc 
convention-sponsored seminaries failing to 
meet the cries for help from overseas? 
I suggest that we should address these 
questions and concern ourselves with our' 
true identity as Christians. Our identity is 
drawn from Christ and the purpose for 
which he: called us. When we stand before 
him in that day, It will not be a Southern 
Baptist who sits on the throne, but 'the 
BEN EARLY 
Southern Accent 
Missions 
Planting 
Dr. Charles Swin-
doll says, "Cultivate 
your own cap a-
bilities, your own 
style . Appreciate 
others for who they are, even though their 
outlook o r style may be miles different 
· from yours. Rabbits don't fly. EagJes don ( 
swim. Ducks look funny trying to climb. 
Squirrels don't have feathen;. Stop compar-
ing. There's plenty o f room in the forest." 
In my firSt pastorate, I was e:xt;lted dur-
ing V2cation Bible School when I· had the 
opportunity to explain to a 10-year-old girl 
the plan ·of salvation . 
Carrl and I ' sat outside under a large 
spreading oak tree. Very carefully I went 
through the Scripture and finally came to 
the: most important question Carri would 
ever be: asked. 
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a.lmighty, sovereign God. It will not mat-
ter: in the least where we wcm to school, 
but rather whether or not we were faithful 
to the commission set before us. 
Will we be held accountable for failing 
the task for which he C2.1kd us? WIU we 
be guilty of failing the very people for 
whom Christ died? I pray that we will 
not.-jeffrey L'. Jones, Prairie Grove 
Not 'Official' 
At th e Inerrancy Conference a t 
Ridgecrest May4~7, 1987, I heard specula~ 
tion in the: corridor that there may be an 
effon at the Southern Baptist Convention 
this year to establish an ''offical '' interpreta-
tion of A.rticie I (Scriptures) of the Baptist 
Faith and Message statement. 
This speculation centered around the 
satement that the Bible " has . tru th , 
without any mixture of error, for its mat-
ter." 
There are many reasons w hy Southern 
Baptists, in my opinion, should not adopt 
or impose an "official" interpretat ion, in-
cluding the fo llowing: 
1. If Southern Baptists believe that one 
has a right to interpret God~inspired Scrip~ 
tures for himself or herself, they should 
also trust one to inte rpret a man-made 
I turned to Carri and said , "Now, would 
you like: to become a Christian?" With tcan; 
in her eyes she said , "But I wanted to 
become a Baptist , not a Christi an!" 
After recovering from my surprise, I 
began again, this time explaining ve ry 
carefu lly, 3.s seed was sown in thi s tender 
young life. During the months that follow-
ed, the seed was nurtured , culti vated, and 
harvested. 
Yes, Carri accepted Christ that day and 
started on the journey of learning and 
growth so she could be the individual God 
had created her to be. 
As a student in a Baptist co ll ege, I also 
had professors, administration, classmates, 
and a church family nurturing my life. As 
I grew, I inves ted that growth in others. To 
m'e, planting and cultivating are w hat mis-
sions is all about. 
I feel that missions is the heart of the 
gospel of Christ and one of our greatest 
mission opportunities is on our college 
campuses. 
confession. 
2. The quoted l:i.nguage has s~rved Bap· 
tisrs well since the New Hampshire Con-
fession first used it in 1833 . It has served 
Southern Baptists well since the Convcn· 
tion adopted it in 1925 and 1963 , and reaf. 
firmed it in 1981. For more than 150 years, 
there has been no "official " interpreu..tion . 
We don't need one now. 
3. Any "official " interpretation would 
tend w supplant what i[ purports to ex-
plain, thus moving Southern Baptists away 
from our historic language to some new 
language. 
4. As the Convention stated in 1925 and 
1963, and reaffirmed in 1981 , "confessions 
arc only guides in inlerpret:ation" and " the 
sole authority for faith and practice among 
Baptists is tl;le Scriptures." "Official" inter-
pretations take on a d ifferent character, it 
seems m me. 
S. Southern Baptists should not go the 
way of Roman Catholicism in establishing 
an "official" interprete r of the Bible-the 
magisterium, consisting of bishops, w ith 
the pope as the ultimate interpreter. if we 
perceive error in Roman Catholicism's way 
of pursuing truth , we should avoid mov-
ing toward anything. w hich requires "of-
ficial " interpreters or, ultimately, one inter-
preter.-G. Hugh Wamble, Kansas City, 
Mo. 
ing them in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching 
them to observe ail things w hatsoever I 
have commanded you: and, lo, I am with 
you alway, even unto the end of the 
wo rld." 
God has left the carry ing out of these 
Scriptures up to each of us. Now, we must 
decide if we will spend the time to plant 
and cultivate as jesus demonstrated, taught , 
and commanded. 
Let's join hands across Arkansas and sur-
rounding states so we can see a fruitfu l 
harvest among our youth . 
Ben Early is publlc rclations/alumnJ af. 
falrs director for Southern Baptist 
College. 
A SMILE OR TWO 
" If at first you don' t succeed, do it the 
way she told you." -A I Walker 
lfwe neglect our students at this impor- ' 'My fa ther believed in stern discipline. If 
tant time in their lives, we have failed to 1 did something wrong, he provide'd the 
plant and cultivate as Christ has directed discipline and I provided the stern ." 
us to through the Great Commission, "Go -Bill Coplin 
ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptiz- '--------------' 
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Lasr in a Series of Three 
Ordination Today 
by T.B. Maston 
Ptofo:QOI' !..a)cf'itu. S<Hotb~•Ccm kmlauy 
fo~~~~s;;rt ~~twf~:tn~ ••1111!1'1111:::-", 
in the New Testa· 
ment , we may con-
clude that we do not 
have the support of 
the New Tesl2.lilent 
for some of the ways 
we usc o rdination 
and what it tends to 
do for some who 
have been .ordained. 
It may be that close cx:uninatlon would 
reveal that, for some of us, ordinatJon tends 
to be lmerpretcd as giving us rights and 
privileges rather than duties and respon-
sibilities. It is possible that some of o ur 
churches and some of us have been in-
fluenced more regarding ordination by the 
Roman Catholic Church than by what we 
find in the New Testament . 
It seems the present would be a logical 
time for our churches and for us as in-
dividuals to examine our polidcs and prac· 
tices regarding ordination. One reason for 
such a study is the Increasing number of 
young people who arc called by the Lord 
to some type of vocational Christian ser· 
vice other than the pastorate. Also, we have 
more large churches that seem to need 
multiple members of the churCh staff to 
care fo r the needs of the members. 
At least it may be wise for many chur· 
chcs to have a special comminee to stu'dy 
the whole matter of ordination and to 
bring recommendations to the church. The 
commiuee would be primadly concerned 
with ordination to the " ministry." 
There may be some need in some chur-
ches for a more or less formal standard for 
deacons. It is also possible that some chur-
ches need to determine the number of 
deacons the church will have. Some may 
decide that the church has too many. This 
may contribute to. a lack of a sense of per· 
sonal responsibility on the part of some. 
lf a church has such a commiuee. it 
should be large enough to be representative 
of the various facets of church Ufe but not 
so large as to be ineffective. It might be 
wise to have o n the commiuec some 
women as well as some men. In other 
words, the committee should be quite 
representative. This committee might be 
asked to make a study and recommenda-
tions to the church regarding the whole 
matter of o rdination. 
Those 1who arc approv~d for ordination 
by the church should be examined by the 
ordination committee. This examination 
should include their theological beliefs but 
also sonic attention should be given to their 
opinions and convictioOJ regarding some 
contemporary moral issues. The report to 
the church should also include m:uit2l 
st2tus and family. The ordination commit-
tee should suggest how the ordinaton ser· 
vice would be performed, including those 
who would partlclp:uc if a regular pro-
cedUre has not been csubUshed. 
The laying on of hands has possibly been 
rcscrictcd too exclusively to those who 
have been previously ordained themselves. 
In some churches, it might create some 
problems if the members of the church In 
;7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ general came and laid their hands on those 
to be ordained. Do we not agree, however, 
that the logical and ideal thing would be 
to have the laying on of hands by the 
members of the church? After all, it is the 
church that is setting aside the individual 
or individuals to the work of the Lord and 
not those who have been previously 
ordained. 
Teen suicide is· 
epidemic problem 
America. One reason 
this was $qgested as .I 
recendy be~ld of :1 sclcn, 
tiflc mar,·el , :-a talking 
Mother Goose With eyes 
and Ups moving, the big 
biJi1, prt>jjt:unrqed recon'ki: 
Inside, tell~ · " Mothe , nced!ignl/lcan~other pen-
Goose' ' stories to wide- pte besides parents or guar· 
eyed cblldrtn. The thought ,cllans to show that others 
occun: do we no longer ~y care or are truly con-
have tlme to ·teU such, or. ccmed about them. 
Bible stories, to our 
cblltlm!? Is our Jogalng, 
aerobics, social ind work 
aclledule so programmed 
astoDqllect the Ultle ones! 
'• l'n .~g pr®able 
causa of teen, and even 
p!e,teen suicide, one thing 
SJallds out. Cblldrtn and 
youth need qUality love 
(agape). which Includes 
adequate: tiJqe taken out of 
=,1g proo1cm1 )DOW coun-
the world, are so 
for proflr, their a -
attractive pro· 
busy schedules Jn order to drug 
even causes 
prophets' ' to be 
Unchcokcd, such 
profheers cause 
May 28, 1987 
minds of._..to be so 
poli!Oned that God's will is 
th~~ leu~ do the 
following Insofar as 
preventing teen sulci~ is 
concerned: spend mud! 
mo~e tlliie, by woro and 
deed, showing fuJprc 
.gener.ulons you reallyclow: 
and care for them. ., " 
Also, don't be closed 
minded and mouthed as 
beverages conttlniDg drugs · 
are pushed on IIOievlslon 
and miWn unl~ as ' 
mind and body desi!O)'en. 
We do not wen In America · 
In ,tefuMng even to put ibe 
word "alcohol' : on J>eer 
conttlnerl. Beer is not a ! 
soft ~- EthYl alcol!<>lln t 
beet is a depr<SWU and I 
~=~~~tribute w ~clde j 
April 
Cooperative Program 
Report 
Received . 
Budget. 
Over/under . 
. .. $970,252.49 
... $1,028,489.58 
.. ($55,987.09) 
Year-to-date 
Over/under. ...... $20,271 .00 
Same time last year 
Over/under . . ... ($134,574.86) 
Though April contributions were 
under budget requirements by 5.44 per· 
cent , we remain over budget needs for 
the first four months of 1987. With the 
summer months ahead of us, let 's be 
faithful in our individual giving as well 
as our collective giving to missions 
through the Cooperative Program . 
Thank you for your faithfulness in giv-
ing!-jimmie Sheffield, associate 
oecutlve director 
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Corning 
Celebrates 100 
Coming First Church celebr.ued 100 
years of service May 2-3 with activities tlut"" 
included a notcbuming service signifying 
the debt-free status of the church ln pay-
ing off a the· new educatlonaJ building 
addhlon, 
Ethel (Black) Hoffman wos recognized 2S 
the oldest Uving member of the church, 
·Which W25 orpnl.zed Aprll30, 1887, with 
10 charter memben and 14 who presented 
themselves for admission as candid2rcs for 
baptism. 
P2stor Dennis jones preached hJslast ser-
mon as pastor before moving to Nonh 
Carolina to assume duties as p2Stor of 
Parkvlew Church In Morehead City. 
Guest speaker was W.O. lllylor of 
Melbourne, a fanner missionary for Cur-
rent River-Gainesville Association, now 
-Curr"Cnt-Galns Association. 
Burning a note to celebrate payment of the Indebtedness on Coming First Church's 
new educallmral buf/dlng addition were (left to right) Dmr Lynch, Freddie Browtr, 
E. W. Cochran, Bob CocbraiJ, Dana Brown, Mike Vinson, and jim Vinson. 
ACTS Affiliates Honored 
1\vo Arkansas affiliates of the American many civic groups," said Jimmy R. Allen , 
Christian Thlc:vision Systc:ni (ACTS) rc:cc:iv· president of ACTS and the: Radio and 
c:d awards in fo~r categories at the: Second 'klevislon Commission. ''As a direct result , 
Annual ACTS Awards. Cerc:monlc:s were they not only succeeded in getting a chan· 
held on May 8 at Southwestern Baptist nel on the local cable system, but they 
Theological Scmlnary in Fon Worth, 'Ib2s. established a firm base of support 
The: ·Arkansas winners throughout the communi-
were Uttle Rock ACTS, Carol ty," he added. 
Roper, executive: dlrc:ctor, Those Arkansas ACTS af-
and ACTS of Springdale, filiates that were nominated 
represented by Mark Brooks, but did not receive awards 
pastor of Elmdale: Church, were ACfS of Jonesboro and 
Springdale. Little: Rock ACI'S ACTS of Fort Smith. Mark 
walked away with two of Brooks, pastor of Elmdale 
the top honors, Cable Af. Church in Springdale, and 
fllli.te of the Year and Best Claude Kendrick , of ACfS of 
Spot of the Year. The: winn- Magnolia , received Disting-
ing spot, produced by John uishc:d Service Awards. 
Griffith and Andy Dean, was About 850 people attend-
a promotional spot for ed th e awards ceremony 
OuachitJ. Baptist University emceed by jess Moody, 
c:ntitlc:d "Case Closed." pastor of First Church, Van 
A third award for Little From ~ft. Dwlgbt LlnkolfS, Nuys, Calif. A total of 19 
Rock ACTS went to "just LtndaBennen,jtmmyAIIen, award recipien ts were 
Kids", a half-hour children's Mark Brooks, ]obn Griffith selected from over 270 ACTS 
Pro8r.un produced by Linda Bennett . "Just network affiliates. Recipients were 
Klc;ls" wa5 selecte4. as . the: Best Mis- recognized for outstanding achievements 
sions/Evangc:Usm/Worshlp Program. Little: in local programming, promotion, com-
..,Rock ACTS~ rD.adc: up of 14 :arc:i qturchc:s. munJty service and management. 
: ACTS of Springdale earned the: Promo- Of all states represented , onJy Mississip· 
tlon a~ for its successful public rela· pi garnered more awards than Arkansas 
tions dforts in the: Springdale: area. affiliates. 
"As pan of an extensive promotional In Little Rock , ACTS can be seen on 
campaJgn, ·ACfS of Springdale prepared a Storer cable: channel 27, and in Springdale 
well-produced video which was seen by on TCA cable channel 33 . 
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THE DUAL MINISTRY 
Or. M. T7loMa SUrta 
Thb b the autbor'1 )jth 
boot-Aif'C to be • bac lldlefl 
Boc.btbcorclal#dllldlaypet· 
~oe~~neupliftedandafltnned 
wblkbdnacalkdtoaEIIOre 
M;tlvcand beautiful llllal..ttry. 
Coaf\lled abou! bow ...u-
iqllldminlltc:riDavedonc1 
Coaf\lled OCI bow lbe ordain· 
eclllld \IIKII'daJDed "'--d 
n:b.tc:7 Tbell }'Oil IWied thb 
book! 01·1 P~ Sl.~ 
THE n.rruRE CHURCH 
a, Dr. R•/pll Ntllllbow Jr. 
Thb boot fCIOWMb the ~ that mmtbcnhip iJI 
tbe fUI\IfC c:hurdl will cat 7011 )'OW Ufd Art 7011 
ready forthec:hutthoftbc fut\lfC7 A aaUoaa1 bat 
Idler now !JIIu MOJDd printlna. 07-1 Papa- Sl., 
TODA Y'S WORLD 
REIJGIONS 
B1 Dr. M. ~ Stult:t 
Tbc ICIOOOd edWocl of thb 
bat«<llnaboot.. A bridbut 
buk lotrodualon 10 majOf 
rdJaiom.Ol-IP~petS1.~ 
~ 
ORDER FROM YOUR 
BAPTIST BOOKSTORE 
Look for ltl 
1987 SBC coverage 
in the june 25 ABN 
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Where Can 
Help Be Found? 
troduces the younger boys to a good Chris· 
tian camp experience. 
GA's-Gr.~des 4-6, June 29-July 3. Ex-
posure to missionaries and dedJcated, train· 
ed co ll ege students make this an unusual-
ly good week. 
by Don Moore 
A.a5C Es.~tl"' Dlftctor 
Speaking of help-"Several sociolo· 
gical studies of bankrupt farm families in-
dicate widespread dlsench20tment with 
the way churches are 
responding to the 
crisis in rural com-
munities. In a ComeU 
University s tudy, 
members of families 
who lost their farms 
(almost aU of them 
chu rch members) 
listed their churches 
as le:tst supportive 
among a list that in-
cluded close friends, the wider ..::ommuni-
ty, and lending institutions. Moreover, 44 
percent identified their churches as not at 
all supportive and seemed to condemn us. 
Examples cited ranged from clergy absence 
'on the day of the sherifrs call · 10 
preaching of the 'prosperity gospel-if 
you 're doing fine, God is blessing you, and 
if you're not doing fine, you've obviously 
sinned.' " -National & brtenwtiona/ 
Relfgfo" Report 
I would like to believe the above is not 
(rue of Arkansas churches and their fanners 
in crisis. It is safe to say our church folk 
face more challenges in which raw courage 
based on spiritual conviction is demand-
ed than they have faced in a long time. 
Given a church where both the lending in-
stitution's officers and the farm family, 
who are not able to pay their debts, belong 
to the same church, where does the 
responsibility of the pastor and people 
rest? Obviously, they have a responsibility 
to both . The church should be able to 
maintain loving and prayerful relations 
with both without being imerpretcd as tak· 
ing sides. The lending officials, who have 
to do what their boards or agencies instruct 
them to do, need ministry. They hurt with 
those whose properties must be given up 
to satisfy debts they have incurred. 
We all need the lord in these troubled 
times! We all need och other, too! Let 's not 
fail our friends. If we have, let 's turn it 
around now! God bless you as you do! 
Who wlll help with your chlldrc:n? 
We can, if you let us! That is one of the 
great things about summer. Our kids have 
time on their hands. They arc not just in 
need of something to do, but something 
that will deal with specific areas of need 
from a Christian perspective. 
Drugs and alcohol continue to be dread· 
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fulth~ts to every young person, including 
the pmthers', deacons ' and Sunday Sd1ool 
workers· children . 
Sex saturation of the media including 
news, entertainment and everyday exist-
ence threatens to destroy aU semblance of 
mo ralit y. 
Psychic emphasis, the New Age move· 
ment , channeling , :and other popular 
movements involve people in demonic 
connections that wiU threaten almost every 
young person alive. They need help! 
Parents need help! "Who is sufficient for 
these things?" 
Suicide, the cho ice of thousands, must 
be faced as a threat to many of our youth . 
Acceptance by a responsible group is 
viul. A personal relationship with Christ 
is a must. Growth and direction fo r living 
is needed . A knowledge of sound biblical 
principles will help. These are a few of the 
basics. 
Where can help be found? 
Super Summer-June 29-ju ly 3. Inten-
sive evangelism and discipleship training 
in a setting of fun and fellowship is what 
your senior high young people will find at 
Super Summer. The Ouachita campus is a 
perfect setting for what could be the most 
imporunt week of their life. 
SUoam Springs Assembly is another 
place where help may be found . Registra-
tion is closed for June 22-26,july 6-10 and 
july 13-17. June 15-19, June 29-July 3 and 
July 20-24 are stiU open. Excell~nt ac-
tivities, classes and gifted youth speakers 
are chosen to meet the needs of young 
people. 
All of these will serve to met:t some need 
in )'OUr child's life. 
It is usually necessary to pre-register for 
these evcms. If you, your pastor, or other 
leaders do not have fonns to register or you 
need more information, call 376-4791 In 
Little RoCk. The PBX OP.Crator can put you 
in touch with the person who can help 
with re,&istration. 
june will be a great month for you and 
your childien if you can involve them in 
these excellent Chfistlan camping ex-
periences. All of them arc at a much less · 
cost than independent camps provide. 
You can help! 
Some of you can help by being a ·spon-
sor, teacher, or counselor. The sponsor 
could help those unable to attend for fman· 
cia! reasons by providing their registration 
fee. The teacher and counselor would do 
wh::u thei r title entails. God bless the 
counselors. We couldn't have camp 
without you! 
You can help even further! The lack of 
growth in giving by our churches has vir-
tually halted the development of Camp 
Paron and Siloam Springs. Some of you 
who have been signally blessed of God at 
these camps, and are now in your produc-
tive years, need to consider endowing 
these programs, or o therwise assist with 
improvements. You c:an honor or 
memorialize a loved one, and at the s:une 
time provide a lasting ministry to young 
people. Think about it! 
Church building needs? 
june 1·5, Ed Hinkson and Harold Smith 
will be calling o n churches who want 
counsel and assist10ce from the Church Ar-
chitecture .Department. New building, 
renovation or remodeling may be your 
need. Call Ed Hinkson for an appointment . 
A music slant to camp will be found 
by Young Musicians at their annual camp 
at Ouachita June 22-25. This camp is for 
children in grades 4-6. Your child should 
join hundreds of others for this enriching 
event. In-state and out-of-state leadership 
will be provided. ~ a 
A mission slant to camp-Camp Uftlity 
Paron comes alive! All of the following Vftn Sales 
~~:~~~~:at Camp Paron. They happen in U passe ger vans, special pnces 
GA's-Gr:tdes 1•3, Mother-Daughter Io churches, 1501) 268-4490, 1500 E. Race, 
,Camp, June 5-6 Because of the young ages, '"::Se:ar:r;y:;7;:2;:143:·;:lany=::C;:a:;rso:n::, ::owne=r===::: 
the camp is short and·requirc:s the mother r 
to come aiong. filaa u"~~t Sound Systems 
RA's-Grndes 4-12, june 8-12, june 15·19. ~~ ~'"\\"~a-'rl For Churchu 
Bible studies, crafts, athletics, nature: hikes, co:" \'l~e f'o'I:>,JIL Factory Direct 
mission studies and worship make up their C"~ \.~w CALL c5tl~~.}"5~~~~~~~ 
progr.~m . LAN CO INDUSTRIES 
RA's-Gradcs 1·3, Man/Boy Camp, June RT. 2 BOX 87 • MORRILTON. AR 72110 
12-13. As with the younger girls, th is in-
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HELPLINE 
Does Our Church 
Need A Computer? 
by Mark Kelly 
.,_.111"1 UJun, Arbntat Baptltt """m11p&Jnc 
Computers. Everywhere you turn , 
computers. 
They send you form letters ... and bills. 
They keep you enteru.ined with games and 
absofbed with TV graphics. They even call 
you f>~ the phone and assault you with 
recotdc:d sales pitches. 
Computers have transform(d the way 
America does business. Storing informa-
tion. Tracking sales. Projecting trends. 
Generating personalized mass mailings. 
Searching for data. Analyzing statistics. No 
o ne who has made the transition to com-
puter wants to go back. 
And as technOlogy advances, computers 
become more powerful, more comp2ct, 
and less expensive. Today, powerful 
desktop computers are aV2ilable fo r hun-
dreds of dollars which have greater 
capabilities than computers costing hun-
dreds of thousands of doiJars 20 years ago. 
As the microcomputer Increasingly 
comes within reach of more church 
budgets, pasmrs and members ask them-
selves: what could a computer do for us? 
The answer to that ques tion is, "Almost 
anything you can imagine," accord ing to 
Bill Caldwell , professor of administration 
at Southweste rn Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Fort Worth , Texas. 
Consider his list of daily church business 
wks which could benefi t from com-
puterization: 
-Word processing, including personal 
correspondence, sermon manuscripts, bulk 
mailiitgs, weekly bulletins and monthly 
newsletters, and reports. 
-Financial analysis, including monthly 
financial reports, contribution records, 
budget planning, and projections. 
- Membership information, including 
visitation records, updating organizational 
records (i.e., changes of address), and draw-
ing out information atiout membership. 
- Attendance and growth 'records, in-
cluding absentees, geographic distribution 
of membership, and growth trends. 
Add to all those such tasks as producing 
labels for bulk mailings, compiling church 
calendars, inventory control , and library 
management, and yoU have a formidable 
list . 
· "Each church needs to ask , 'What docs 
the church do? What arc we called to 
do?' " Caldwell said. Once a clear answer 
those tasks might be made easier with the 
assistance of a computer. 
cary Underwood, minister of music and 
media at Elmdale Church, SprlnRdale, 
agrees that many compUcated and rou tine 
tasks can be computerized to the benefit 
of all concerned. 
Elmdale Church began with a small com-
puter designed primarily for home use, 
Underwood recalls. He ukd it to maintain 
his choir records at first. Then they added 
the Sunday School roll and began printing 
labels for class rollbooks. Nc:xt they decid-
ed they could use the computer to print 
labels for envelope boxes rather than typ-
ing them out manually. 
After a year, the church decided it need-
ed to purchase a computer of its own, one 
which could handle more and larger wks. 
Now, in addition to all the tasks listed by 
Caldwell , Elmdale Church uses the com-
puter to produce the catalog and labels for 
its tape ministry, manages billing and 
receipts for advertising through its local 
ACTS cable TV outlet, and prints out 
periodic updates of deacon family ministry 
assignments. 
" If you plan what you're doing and 
don't just jump off into purchasing a com-
puter, you can make it do almost anything 
you want," Underwood o bserves. 
" Because of the computer, we're doing 
things now we never would haYe tried 
before.' ' 
Proper planning prior to a computer _pur-
chase Is criUcal, agrees CaldweU . He 
outlines a seven-point process he advises 
churches to use as they consider a com-
puter purchase. 
First, appoint a committee to study the 
ministries and wks of the church and 
determine what needs of the church could 
be: met by computerizing. 
Second, once the needs to be met have 
been clearly established, Identify computer 
program paclages ("software") which will 
perform the neces52!)' tasks. After adequate 
software packages have been identified, 
then look for computer equipment (" hard-
ware") which will run the software. 
Third, evaluate the software options in 
light of the list of needs and tasks. Narrow 
the list of options to those which would 
perform the job best. 
Fourth, check out the companies ("ven-
dors") which offer the software and hard-
ware packages . Check with o the r 
customers about their satisfaction. Ask the 
vendors about the training they offer and 
about service and support after the sale. 
Fifth, insist on a demonstration of the 
software and hardwa« packages being 
considered. " Don't t2ke their word about 
what it will do," Caldwell advises. " Make 
them show you." 
Sixth, get a firm figure about the total 
cost of the purchase. Consider not only the 
purchase price of hardware and softW2re, 
but also the cost of training, service, sup-
port , maintenance, and accessories, as well 
as on-going costs such as supplies. 
Although purchase prices have dropped 
A8N photo/Mill~ GIU 
to those questions has been obt2ined, the Park Hill Cburcb, Nortb Lltth! Rock, uses computers extensively In Its day-to-day opera-
church is then ready to identify which of tlons. Fonda Montgomery, finan cial secretary, posts tbe weekly contributions. 
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within reach of almost any congreg:uion, 
th~ ongoing costS of computer operation 
need to be identified and budgeted. 
F!nally, after considering all the above, 
select the system which best meetS the 
needs. 
The benefits can be enormous. Many 
time-consuming chores, such as typing 
labels for a churchwlde mailing, can be 
performi:d by a computer and printer, free-
ing ~uablc: sc:crnari:al time for othe.r im· 
portant tasks. O~er ompUcated tasks, 
such as managing ge ledger :accounts 
and performing get calrulations, can be 
performed wi th greater speed and preci-
sion than humanly possible. 
The Elmdale Church, for =mple, found 
that with a computer it took only -an hour 
to handle weekly contributions records, 
compared to the previous half-day. Year-
end record processing took only a half-day, 
Underwood says. 
" Our business administrator was worS· 
ing nights and weekends before we got the 
computer," he recalls. " He doesn' t have to 
do that any more:. The computer saves us 
time and increases our effidency. You do 
more: bC::cause you can do more." 
Certain risks, however, are involved in 
purchasing a computer, Caldwell warns. He 
admonishes churches tO avoid four 
mistakes: 
(I) Purchasing hardware before software, 
including letting someone give the church 
a computer. 1bo many get a piece of equip-
ment wirhout knowing what to do with it . 
(2) Purchasing the least expensive com-
puter available, without ~gard to whether 
it can do the job required. Too many pur-
chase the cheapest computer, only to find 
it can't expand to meet new needs and 
must be junked and an entirely new system 
purchased . 
(3) Allowing a church member to write 
the program. Few church members can 
match the expertise of comPanies which 
specialize in church-related software, and 
problems wi th software written by a 
church member easily become problems 
within the church. 
(4) Choosing the wrong system. Great 
care must be taken to choose a computer 
system based on the needs of the church 
and the ability of the package to meet those 
needs. 
''Be realistic'' is the watchword. ''Don't 
thi'nk you ' II put your new computer on a 
desk and be really using it a week Jatei," 
cautions Underwood. " Expect to spend six 
months learning the system." 
And the computerized office will be no 
more efficient thap the Person managing 
it ,' adds Caldwell. "A compute!;' won't iin-
prove a bad office situation. In fact , it 
might make it worse. 
"The computer is not magic. It is simp-
ly a tool to assist in your work. It 's not a 
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way to eliminate staff, and it will be no bet-
ter than the people running it and the train-
ing t_hey get." 
Yes, a comPuter can be a tremendous 
asset in ministty. Yes, even small churches 
can afford comput=. But proper pl:inning 
before purchase is essential If a successful 
transition to the computerized office is to 
be made. 
for mol:( on church computers : 
(I) Read Tbe Personal Computer, A New 
Tool for Ministers, by Russell Dilday 
(Broadman Press, 1985). 
(2) Contact Terty Bratton, president of 
the Southern Baptist . computer Users 
Assodation, 3t Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary; P.O. Box 22000-2A. 
Fort Worth, TX 76122 ; telephone (8 17) 
923-1921, ext. 209. 
(3) Contact Southwestern Seminary's 
·Continuing Education Division about two 
seminars : "Computers in Ministry," on 
Nov. 23 , 1987, and " How to Computerize 
Your Church Office," on Jan. 28-29, 1988. 
Contact David Fite at the seminary address 
above; telephone (817)923-1921, ext. 244. 
Sunday School 
Broadman 
Prospect Services 
A new service of Broadman will provide 
the basic resources to increase a church's 
abil{ty to reach more people on a consis~ 
tent basis. Broadman Prospect Services is 
Broadman's latest method of " touching 
lives-growing churches." 
Broadman Prospect Seryices is a 
tabulated, computerized, up-to-date listing 
of new home owners in a church's com-
munity. It is available to churches for a 
modest set-up fee and an affordable mon~ 
thly charge. A one-time S20 fee starts the 
service. Thereafter, the charge is 25 cents 
per name, with a minimum monthly charge 
of !7.50, which provides up to 30 names 
each month. 
Names are sent to a church in two forms: 
primed on computer paper and printed on 
adhesive mailing labels, for immediate use 
in mailing information about the church to 
the prospect. Broadman Prospect Services 
can be started by phone or mall . Give the 
church name, address, phone number, a.c-
count number, ·and the zip code areas from 
which you would like to receive names of 
prospects. The phone number of BPS is 
(615) 251-3604. The address is ' Broadman 
Prospect Services, Broadman Sales Depart-
ment , 127 Ninth Avenue, North, Nashville, 
Tenn . 37234. 
The Sunday School Department of the 
Baptist Sunday"School Board has devised 
a process for using the lists to roch peo-
ple through the Sunday School organiza-
tion. This process bas been named the Sun-
day School Outreach Communication Plan. -
A users g-u!de provides the basic steps to 
use Broaddi).n Prospect ~rvices and get 
the kind of u1ts a church hopes to 
s~cure. 
Enroll in Broadman Prospect Services 
and reach new people _ for your Sunday 
School and church through the Sunday 
School Outre3ch Communication Plan.-
Pat Rattan, associate 
Church Training 
Youth Discipleship 
Lab Offered 
1 am excited about a new innovation that 
the Church Training 
Department will be 
prov iding during 
four of the assembly 
weeks at Siloam this 
summer. We will be 
offering a Youth 
Discipleship Lab to 
select senior high 
youth during the 
weeks of June 22 , 
July 6, July 13 , and 
July 27. Fallmer 
The lab will provide an exciting oppor-
tunity for leader youth to have ' 'hands-on' ' 
exposure to at least 10 different 3pproaches 
and reso urces for helping youth grow in 
discipleship. The purpose of the lab ex-
perience is twofold. First , it will provide 
an opportunity for youth to experience 
new dimensions of discipleship on a per-
sonal level. Second , those youth will be 
equipped to return to their churches. to 
help interpret and implement disciplesflip 
strategies among their own peers. 
Sound exciting? You bet it is! This will 
be an opportunity for your select youth to 
not o nly grow personally but for them to 
also become "catalys ts" in making 
discipleship training meet the needs of the 
youth in your church . Here's how it works. 
If your church is planning to attend one of 
the four weeks mentioned above, you may 
designate up to two senior high youth to 
attend . These youth should be those in 
their youth group who are per>onally In-
terested in youth discipleship. 
I hope that you will seriously consider 
taking advantage of this unique opportuni-
ty. If you have questions or need further 
information, p lease contact the Church 
Training Department , P.O. Box 552 , Little 
Rock, AR 72203.-Bill Falkner, associate 
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Stewardship/Annuity 
Family Money 
Management 
May 15 the traditional month for family 
life emphasis. Churches broaden Mother's 
Day by looking a1 family life, 5chedullng 
specW conferences on parenting and by. of-
fering matcrtal5 and conferences for those 
contemplating nuniage. 
Scheduling a Christian Money Manage-
ment emphasis is one of the best things a 
church can do for Its f.unilics. Disagree-
ment on finandal matters is a major source 
of conflict bctwccn f.unily members. A lack 
of resources causes a great de2.1 of stress. 
Many faCe: an iruecurc future beause of un-
manageable debt and a lack of savings. 
In addition to these financial probk,...,s, 
Camllles cam dollan thai pwcltasc less, uul 
with confusing and uncertain t2X laws, 
confront Ull2ccountability by professionals 
asking for money, and w:uch farm v.tlucs 
erode. 
The church can assist its members by re-
questing knowledgeable communi ty 
leaden to conduct sessions on money 
management. Every church library should 
stock money management books and 
magazines. The Stew2rdship Commission 
,offers money management materials. Your 
Stewardship/Annuity Department has 
materials and conducts money manage· 
ment conferences upon request. 
A Christian Money Management Con-
ference helps churches grow Christian 
stcwards.-Jamcs A. Wal.kcr, director 
Woman's Missionary Union 
GA Camp 
Arkansas WMU provides three camp set· 
tings to give girls, mothc;rs, and!leaders an 
opportunity to lc:am mp.rc about Southern 
Baptists' mission work around the world. 
The camps sponsored by Arkansas WMU 
arc GA C:amp, GA Mother/Daughter Camp, 
:and GA Mini·Camp. Each camp provides 
missionary speakers, recreation, crafts, 
worship, Bible study and prayercime for 
participants. The camps arc held at Camp 
Paron. 
GA Camp i5 for girls finished gr>des 3-6. 
There arc counselors and camp .staff who 
supc:rv.lse :and coordinate the 'Camp pro-
grams for ·the girls. Parents or leaders are 
' responsl~le for getting the girls to Camp 
Paron and back home. No one is needed 
from the church to stay at camp. GA Camp 
bc:glns Monday afternoon and concludes 
Friday with lunch. The dates for GA Camp 
an: June 29July !,July 6-10, and July 13-17. 
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Registration information has been malled 
to all GA leaders. 
GA Mother/Daughter Camp i5 for girls in 
grades 1-3 and their mOthers. GA 
Mother/Daughter Camp provides a quality 
shutng time for mothers and daughters. 
The dates an: June 5-6 and July 10-11. camp 
beglru with reglstr.~tlon on Friday at 5 p .m . 
and concludes on Saturday afternoon 
GA Mini-Camp is for girls in gr>de5 1-6 
and mothers and leaders. Each group of 
girls must have a leader or mother to 
st2ywlth them. The dales an: July 1·3 , July 
8·10, and July 15-17. GA Mlnl-camp begins 
on Wednesday afternoon and concludes 
with lunch on Friday. 
M.ake time for a missions aperience! For 
information, contact Ark205as WMU, P.O. 
Box 552, Little Rock , AR 72203 .-Pat 
Glascock, G'A/Mlssions Friends 
director 
Brotherhood 
Statewide Update 
TheRA Commlttee (Ozzle &rryhJIJ , Tun 
McMinn, Gary Misner, Mark Rutherford, 
and Bobby Shows)dirttted one of the best 
organized and successful RA Congresses 
ever. What a valuable contribution 
Ouachita Baptist University m.akes to the 
Uves of Baptist young men by offering their 
facilities. Eight RA:s responded to God's call 
to lifetime missionary service. 
Associational Brotherhood directors at 
the Key Leader Meeting at Park Hill 
Church, North Little Rock, voiced approval 
of three major thrust areas for Brotherhood 
work in Arkansas, thOse being; (i) praying, 
(2) pr.~ctlcing evangelism, and (3) par-
ticipating in missions. 
Baptist Men need to be praying now for 
Macapa, Brazil. Stephen Davis, pastor of 
First Church, Russellville, will lead a group 
in :an intensive evangelistic effort in this tc!'r-
ritorial capital july 12-22. 
Pioneer RA boys will work in In-
dianapolis, Ind., Aug. 6-13. They will be a 
part of evangelistic ministries at the ''Pan 
American Games.'' RA summer worker, 
Southwestern student, Lawrence Cole, a 
Brazilian MK who served ;.sa journeyman 
in Liberia, will lead them. 
Lay Rcnew:U and Lay Evangc:llsm Schools 
will be a major involvement of Baptist Men 
in the Year of the Laity 1988-89. Many 
Arkansas Baptist churches arc being bless-
ed by Lay Renewal Weekends. Pray for the 
Jay teams who arc leading these. 
Should your church consider planning 
a Lay Renewal Weekend?-Glendon 
Grober, director 
Missions Advance 87-89 
Task Force 
Begins Messages 
n.sk Force members of " MissiOns 
Advance 87-89' ' h2ve 
made presentations 
in several churches. 
Each one of the task 
force members has 
=~~ t~ r:es~~ /"i ..... ,.. ...... ~ 
sentations or me5· 
5ages. Your church 
can have a spea.k:er upon request. The 
spc:2ker wlll help your church understand: 
(I) the biblical basis of the Coopcr.uive Pro-
gram, (2) the past, present, and future of 
the Cooperative Progr.un, and (3) the crisis 
we are facing in Cooperative Program 
support. 
The speaker also wiU challenge your 
church to adopt a plan of advance in 
Cooperative Progr.un support. 
You may cont2ct one of the task force 
members directly, or you can call the Bap· 
tist Building for help in securing a speaker. 
(Call Jimmie Sheffield , 376-4791.) 
Your church wtll not have any expenses 
for this speaker. The speaker will pay for 
his or her own expenses. All you need to 
do is enlist the speaker. 
"Missions Advance 87-89" is not just 
another program. It is an emphasis born in ·"': 
the hearts of concerned Arkansas Baptists. 
You have a wonderful opportunity to be 
part of this adventure to enable our state 
to continue its progress in missions ad-
vancement in Arkansas and around the 
world.-Jimmlc Sheffield, 2Ssocbte ex-
ecutive director 
Family Ministry 
·covenant 
Marriage 
Ken jordan wllllead a Marriage Enrich-
ment Leadership .--...-,::=---
Training Workshop 
July 30-Aug. I at the 
Parkway Place 
Church In Little 
Rock. Southern Bap-
tists ' new marriage 
enrichment program, 
''CoVenant Ma.rriage: 
Partnership and 
Commitment,' ' wlll 
be featured in tht: 
workshop. jordan Is jordan 
the marriage enrichment consultant with 
the F:unJ.ly Mlnlstry Dep:utment of the Sun-
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
day School Board. 
"Co~nant Marriage: Partner.ibip and 
Commitment" is a comprdlcnsivc rrutr· 
riagc: enrichment prognm for Christian 
couples. The cou~ provides a soUd 
biblical approach to marriage and leads 
couples to a new sense of Christi2n pur-
pose, direction and mission in their p2.n-
nc:rship with God. •·covenant Marriage: 
Partnership and Commitment " is a LI FE 
(Lay Institute for Equipping) cour.ie and is 
similar in fo nnat to " Parenting by Grace." 
The workshop is d esigned for associa-
tional Family Minist ry leader.i and special 
worker.i. ~tor.i , church slllff, and church 
Family Ministry leade can also panicipate 
Church Music 
Standard of 
Exc~lence 
We atend , ur congratulations to Mr. 
Tom Wideman for a recc.nt achievement. 
He is the AssoctationaJ Music Director for 
Pulaski Association and has just compkted 
the basic action to cam the Standard of E.'l:-
cellence fo r the Associational Music 
Program. 
The standard is more than just a go21 to 
reach . It really is a guide to fo llow which 
leads to a more effect ive music mini~t ry at 
the assoclatlonal 1~1. This accomplish· 
ment l2kes a great deal of work on the part 
of the leader, but it also requires much 
cooperation from music dirt:ctors and 
other musicians. · 
Will Tho mpson , associational music 
director for Southwest Association, was the 
only pe..on to achi= this level of recognt· 
tion last year. We congr2tulate these men 
and urge every Assoclat:lo nal Music Direc-
tor to use the Standard to help guide them 
to more effective music mln istry.-Ervln 
Keathley, state secretary 
in the 15·hour workshop. A fee will be ,...------------------------------, 
charged for the resources used in the 
workshop (S24 per couple o r S20 when 
onl y one person can au end) . Pre-
registr.uion is required to participate in the 
workshop. 
For additional information about ''Cove-
nant Marriage: Partnership ahd Commit-
ment " and the Marriage Enrichment 
Leadership Training Worksho p, contact 
Gerald jackson, Church Training Depart· 
ment , P.O. Box 55 2, Little Rock, AR 
72203.-Gerald jackson, associate 
Church Music 
Youth Music Camp 
Summer is fast approaching, and june 
mc;ans Yo ung Musicians Camp! The camp 
runs from noon Mo nday, june 22 , through 
noon Thursday, june 25 , o n the ever"'more-
beautiful c:unpus of Ouachita Baptist 
University. Four cho irs of 12 5.. voices each 
will learn and perform a musical , under the 
directio n of Gerald Brown, Skip Wofford, 
Kathy Bettis, and janada Barnett. 
Charles Hampton , who has served as a 
missionary to South Africa, will serve as 
o ur pastor, speaking during worship each 
night and teaching our missions emphasis 
each morning. 
This year we' ll introduce a new game in 
the Peanut Olympics, the " Earth Ball 
Push." You' ll need a good bunch from your 
church to win this one! 
The cost is $37. 50 and the deadline is 
June 8 . This camp always fills up, so send 
your registl'2tion on in. If you need a form , 
call me at 376-4791.-Peggy Pearson, 
associate/office manager 
Straight from St. Louis! 
1987 SBC coverage 
in the June 25 ABN 
May 28, 1987 
PRAYER 
CAN CHANGE THE 'WORLD 
You may not 
be able to 
stop this 
fast-moving 
/ world, but 
you can 
change it. 
Southern Baptists' 
prayers bolstered 
missionaries in 
Colombia as they 
ministered to the 
in}ured and reunitedjamilies after a 
volcanic eruption and muds/ide killed 
thousands. 
join thousands 'of fellow Baptists in 
focused prayer for millions yet needing 
the salvation message in Colombia and 
throughout the world... ' 
Join in CONCERTS OF PRAYER, 
the first Sunday of every month in worshiP. services 
and other church activities. 
Call Prayer Line, 1-800-ALJ:rSEEK 
(1·800·255·7335), at the Foreign Mission Board for the 
latest prayer concenls from your missionaries. 
(Praycrlinc is wll -frce from 49 states, including Alaska and Hawaii. In 
Virginia , dial 1·804·355-6581. a toll call. ) ~
,. Foreign 
~ission Board 
olthe Soulhern Baptist Convenllon 
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Next month in Arkansas: Jup.e 
June 1·5, Church BuUdlng Tour (SS) 
june S-6, GA Mother-Daughter 
camp, Camp Paron (WMU) 
june 8-12, RA Camp, Camp Paron 
(Bbd) · 
june 12-13, Man and Boy Camp, 
Camp Paron (Bhd) 
june 15-19, Arkansas Baptist 
Assembly, Week I (SS) 
june IS-19, RA Camp, Camp Paron 
(Bbd) 
june 22-25, Young Musicians Camp, 
Ouachita Baptist University, 
Arkadelphia (M) 
June 22-26, Arkansas Baptis t 
Assembly, :Week 2 (SS) 
June 29 ·July 3, GA Camp, Camp 
Paron (WMU) 
june 29 -July 3, Arkansas Baptist 
Assembly, Week 3 (SS) 
june 29 -july 3, Super Summer 
Arkansas, Ouachita Baptist University. 
Arkadelphia (Ev) 
July 
July 1-3, GA Minl-C:;~mp, Camp Paron 
(WMU) 
july 6-10, GA Camp, Camp Paron 
(WMU) 
July 6-10, Arkansas Baptist 
Assembly, Week 4 (SS) 
July 8·10, GA Mini-Camp, Camp 
Paron (WMU) 
July 10·11, GA Mother-Daugbtcr 
camp, Camp Paron (WMU) 
July 11, Arkansas Singing Women 
Concert, Glorieta Baptist Conference 
Center, New Mexico (M) 
July 13·17, GA Camp, Camp Paron 
(WMU) 
July 13·17, Arkansas Baptist 
Assembly, Week 5 (SS) 
july 15-17, GA Mini-Camp, Camp 
Paron (WMU) 
July 20-24, Arkansas Baptist 
Assembly, Week 6 (SS) 
july 25-31, WMU Conference, 
Glorieta Baptist Conference Center; 
New Mexico (WMU) 
July 27-31, Music Arkansas, Ouachita 
Baptist University, Arkadelphia (M) 
july 27-31, Arkansas Baptist 
Assembly, Week 7 (SS) 
July 30·31, Weekday' Early 
Education Woikshop, Llnle Rock 
Geyer Springs First Church (SS) 
August 
August 2, On To College Day (St) 
August 2-15 1 Baptist History and 
Heritage Tour (CT) 
August 6, Small Sunday Scbool 
Leadership Updates, Osceola 
Friendship Church, Ozark Webb City 
Church, Lewisville First Church, Lonoke 
Wattensaw Church, Stuttga'rt North 
Maple Church (SS) 
August 6-15, Pioneer RA Mission 
• Action Project, Pan-American Games, 
Indianapolis, Ind. (Bbd) 
August 7-8, Pastor-Director Retreat, 
Camp Paron (CT) 
August 8, Volunteer/Part-time Music 
leader Workshop, Smackover First 
Church (M) 
August 10-14, Church Secretaries' 
Basic Ccnlficatlon Seminar, North 
Little Rock Park Hill Church (CT) 
August 14-15, DlsdpleYouth ~ 
Worksb.op, ,Ouachita Baplist 
University, Arkadelphia (CT) 
August 14·15, CbUdrcn·• Choir 
Leader Workshop, North Little Rock 
Park Hill Church (M) 
August 14-lS, Assoclatlona1 WMU 
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Officers' Retreat, Camp Pa'ron {WA,fU) 
August 17, Area Growth Spiral 
Workshops, Rogers Immanuel Church, 
Batesville First Church (SS) 
August)S, Area Growth Spiral 
Workshops, Fort Smith Oak Cliff 
Church, Harrison First Church (SS) 
August 20, Area Growth Spiral 
Workshop, ElDorado Immanuel 
Church (SS) 
August 21-22, Volunteer/Part-time 
Music Leader Wor:ksbop, Southern 
Baptist College, Walnut Ridge (M) 
August 22-28, WMU Conference, 
Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Center; 
Ridgecrest, N.C. (WMU) , 
August 23-29, Church Music 
Emphasis Week (M) 
August 28-29, Associatlo~ Cf 
Leadership Conference, North Uitle 
Rock Park Hill Church (CT) 
August 31, Area Conferences: WMU, 
Brotherhood, Annuity/SteWardsbip, 
Pine Bluff Immanuel Chu rch 
A~gust 31, Adult Choir Festivals, 
Hope First Church, Springdale First 
Church, ]onesbom First Church (M) 
RA 
CamPs 
RA Camp ""' 
JuneB-12 • • -
June 15-19 ·.·.::,·.· 
Cost: $41 .J.l 
,~ ..,'!; · -
Man & Boy 
Camp 
June 12-13 
Cost: $30 
Don•t miss the fun! 
For more Information, contact: 
Brotherhood Department 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
P.O. Box 552 
Little Rock, AR 72203 
(501) 3?6-4791 
STRESS! 
Wanda Stephens, M.D. 
Christian Psychiatrist 
501-225-9750 
First Ba~tist Church, Marvell, is 
in searc of a Minister of Music 
and Youth. Anyone interested, 
please contact: Search Commit· 
tee, FBC, Box 838, Marvell, AR 
72366; phone 829-2961. 
See the great Paoalon Play & stay 
at Keller's Country Donn Resort 
(for groups of 12 or more)! 
At. 4, Eureka Springs, AR 72632 
Nsw air conditioning, In-ground pool 
$7.50 tickets, lodging and meals 
All lor $21 each I Call (501)253-8418 todayl 
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1986-A Banner Year 
for Foreign Missions 
Start rejoicing if you supported 
Southern Baptist foreign missiOns in 1986. 
You're part of something bis-the 
world's biggest program of foreign missions. 
It used 180 -milhon of your dollars to help 
change lives in 108 nations. 
Check off the results: 
li3' A record 185,689 baptisms (17.1 percent 
increase; one for every 10.8 church . 
members) 
li3' 20 new churches started each week 
li3' 411 missionaries appointed 
(ending the year with 3,756) 
li3' More than: 
•14,500 national pastors 
•50,000 radio and 2,150 TV programs 
•1, 900 Southern Baptist volunteers 
joining overseas Baptists in partner-
ship evangelism, resulting in 24,279 
professions of faith 
•6,200 total volunteers overseas 
li3' $8.5 million (or hunger and relief; none 
spent for administration or promotion . 
An that's big, BUT Southern Baptists 
still have a long way to go. · 
What some call the Impossible dream of 
Bold Mission Thrust is alive. Hope for 
reaching its world evangelization goals lies 
with Christians arou11d the globe. 
Will you shrink from the task or in-
crease the resources it takes to dream a 
possible dream of proclaiming the gospel to 
the whole world by A.D. 2000? 
The dream of Bold Mission Thrust 
lives or dies with you! 
How it was used 
1!186 
~Sumtqtt $ S.S,2l2.000 ' 41.9'111 
I'~~ ~~m.OOo 7.0 
l.ea~lleYeloatiitmt. 6.alldm 3.3 --- ~.!!!! ;!:6 Health. Cia!- ' 2.!!42.000 1.4 
UIIWINoedMiniltrles •663:000 .•. 
General~ 6.22!000 3.5 
Other Field .ldlvliles 75'16:000 4.2" 
Speclal Cllta'Dbburaed 3.0!&.0011 ' 1,7 
H!!!l&!!:andRIIIief 8~510,®11 '6.7 
Home Ailm1nbtnti<in 
18.0l4.ooii' 10.0 and Promotion 
~&!dowment 'l"mlslezo and 
~~ .. .,~ l0.5f2.000 ti::' 
F=~ 2.500.000 ' 1.4 
"-vailablefor~ 
3,5(1(1,000 2.0 . u .. Jn Sub!ecnl@! 1.l!!r 
~fllable for · ·n.a~ 1.51 · lnSu 
1blal , St79.82l.OOO tM 
Southern Baptists: A Missions People ~Foreign 
~· beli~.l~. tell~ His story ~~~~ .. ~~ 
For the full·annu11l report of Southern B~ptist fore ign missions wri te lht Fa~Tign Miss ion Bond, P.O. Box 6767, Rk hmond, VA 23130.. 
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No Comnarison 
TV Evangelists Can't Hold A Candle 
To SBC Cooperative Program 
~~u?r~~! ~tJob oflau ' 
! DALLAS (BP~Slx of the h~Jding t'elevi- 1 
sion evangeUstS last ' year had a 1cdmbined 
income equiV21edt1to (he missibns'givii:tg 
of 14.6 million Southern Baptists.' 1 
But the missionary· and humanitarian 
ministries supported by the TV evangelists 
arc scomt· compared to the worldwide•mis-
slons programs· supported by Southern 
Baptists, said Robert F. Polk, director of 
Cooperative Program Promotion for the 
Baptist Gener.tl .Convention of lbas. 
SoUthern Baptists in 1986 gave slightly 
more than S635 million for missions 
causes, somewhat less than the combined 
incomes of six of the top televangelists 
featured in the April 6 U.S. News and 
Wbrld Report. . 
'Five of the televangelists and their 1986 
gross incomes, according to U.S. News, are 
Pat Robertson, St76 million; Jim Bakker, 
Sl72 million; Jimmy Swaggart, SI42 
million; jerry Falwell, SIOO million and 
Roben Schuller, S36 million. Also included 
is Oral Roberts, whose income was listed 
at S58 miUion in 1985 . 
Between them, the six TV evangelists, in 
addition to their television programs, sup-
ported four schools, a hospit2.1, three chur-
ches, two ministries to needy children , 2 
hOme for unwed mothers and a ministry 
to the needy, US. News reponed. 
Meanwhile, Southern Ba.ptist state con-
ventions supported 67 colleges md univer-
sities with more than 200,000 students md 
dozens of children's homes,! hospitals and 
homes for aging. 1 
Texas Baptists last year gave S86. 7 
• million for missions, including S58.7 
million through the Cooperative Program. 
They supported eight hospit2.1s, four child 
care homes and homes for aging with 
multiple branches, eight universities, San 
Marcos Academy 'artd Hispanic Baptist 
Theological Seminary. The Cooperative 
Program and the annual Mary Hill Davis 
Offering for State Missions also assisted the 
5,000 churches and m.lssionsoln reaching 
people for Christ, s'trengthening inlssions 
and starting new work. 
Through their missions giVing, Texas 
Baptists joined hands with other Southern 
Baptists to support 3.756 foreign mis-
sionaries in more than 100 nations and 
3~637' home missionaries In the U.S. 
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Last year the Cooperative Program pro-
vided ministries to students on i , IOO'cam-
puses in the United States through the Bap-
tist Student •Unions: 
· l\lso through the Cooperative Program 
in 1986, Southern Baptists supported six 
seminaries. In fact, one of every five 
seminary students in the United States is 
enrolled' in a Southern BaptiSt seminary. 
Also the .cooperative Program supports 
the work of the Southern Baptist Radlo and 
Television Commission which has 
est2bllshed a television network, American 
Christian Television System (ACTS): 
Another striking difference between the 
televangelists and Southern Baptist mis· 
sions giving is the accountability factor, 
said Polk. 
The Evangelical Council for Financial 
Accountability in Washington ,- which seeks 
to monitor the ethical performance of 
agencies independent of church control, 
says none of the top 10 moneymakers 
among the televangelist!i belongs to the 
council , according to U.S. News. However, 
scores od religious groups do report their 
finan~es to the Evangelical Council . 
Polk said, " The Cooperative Program of 
Southern Baptists is a system of openness 
and accountability.'' 
There is openness as messengers from 
the churches decide in state conventions 
and at the annual meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Convention how the money will be 
spent. Regular reports are given to the 
churches and to the denomination 2t state 
and national levels. Both the sute conven-
tions an'd the Southern Baptist Convention J 
ha.ve annual a.udits with reports made 
available to the constituency. 
" From the local church to the mis-
sionary on the foreign field, ·every penny 
given is accounted for," Polk said. 
' 'The Cooperative Program Js a financial 
channel of cooperation between state con· 
ventions and the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion that e nab les persons , making 
undesignated gifts through their churches 
to support . missionary, educational and 
benevolent work on state, nation2.1 and in-
ternational levels," sa.id Polk. 
"Since adopting the Cooperative Pro· 
gram as their plan for carrying out Christ 's 
Great Commission, Southern Baptists have 
had the greatest outreach ministry In the 
world.'' 
More Nominations, 
Appointments 
Six Arkansans have been nominated or 
appointed to positions on commiuees of 
the Sou'thern Baptist Convention, in addi-
tion to the 12 names reported in the Mar 
7 Arkansas Baptist. 
Roy R. Gean)r., an attorney and member 
of First Church , Fort Smith , will be 
nominated by the SBC Committee on 
Boards, Commissions, and Standing Com-
mittees to a term on the Public Aff.tirs Com-
mittee, if messengers to the annual meeting 
in St. Louis June 16-18 adopt a proposed 
revision of SBC Bylaw 18, w hich will 
expand membership on the committee 
from 15 to 18. 
Mike Hucka.bee, pastor of Beech Street 
Church, 'Iexarkana, 2nd Jerry A. Baugh, 
member of Forest Highlands Church , Lit· 
tie Rock , have been appointed by SBC 
President Adrian Rogers to serve on the 
Comniittee on Committees, which this 
year has been expanded from 54 to 66 
members because of increased participa· 
tion from smaller state conventions. 
)ames W. Bryant , pastor of Grand Avenue 
Church, Fort Smith, will serve as chairman 
of the 25-member Credentials Commit tee 
at the St. Louis Convention. Wallace Edgar, 
pastor of .Trinity Church, Texarkana, w ill 
serve as a member of the Tellers Commit-
tee. David Miller, directo r of missions for 
Little Red River Association, Heber Springs, 
wit! serve as a member of the Resolutions 
Committee. 
New Cadet 
Ministry Offered 
The Baptist Student Union of the Air 
Force Academy would like to contact the 
men and women coming to the Academy 
this)uly. The BSU would like to meet their 
plane, provide transporution and lodging, 
and help them to report to the Aca.demy 
at the required time. If pastors, parents, 
friends, or the new cadets themselves will 
contact the BSU with name and address, 
further information will be provided. 
Similar ministriCs are provided for 
anyone attending West Point or the Naval 
Aca.demy. At the Air Force Academy con· 
tact: Dwain Gregory, 550 West Woodmen 
Rd., Colorado Springs, CO 80919; 
telephone (303) 599-9094. At West Point 
contact: Alton H2rpe, It Washington St., 
Cornwall -ad-Hudson, NY 12520; 
telephone (914) 534-7954. At the Naval 
Academy conta.ct: Dick Bumpass, 201 
Hanover St. , Annapolis , MD 21401; 
telephone (301) 263·0963. 
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Convention Uniform 
The Promise of Restoration 
by Erwin L. McDonald, ABN editor 
emeritus 
Basic passage: Hosea 13:1 to 14:9 
Focal passage: Hosea 14:1 to 9 
Central truth: Repentance of slo Is a 
prerequisite to e.xpcrlcnclng the 
blessings of God. 
Elizabeth Barrett became the wife of 
Raben Browning despite the strong protest 
of her parents. So angered were the p:uents 
that they disowned their daughter. But 
Elizabeth continued to write to her parents 
every week, expressing her love for them. 
One day, after 10 years of silence, the 
parents sent her a big padci.gc. Opening it, 
she found all of her Ir:ucrs. None had been 
opened. 
The rejected letters later were published 
and now, as a part of classic literature, 
conHnuc: to bless the he.trts of multitudes. 
How sad they were thrown out unread by 
those to whom they were written. 
In Hosea, it is the Father, not the chUd, 
pleading for a restored relalionship. God 
continues to send his love letters to his 
children , but many of the children, in 
effect, send the letters back to him 
unopened. 
In this week's lesson, four etemal truths 
stand out , some of them overlapping: 
- Regardless of whether or not we love 
God, he never stops loving us. 
- Sin blocks receipt of God's richest 
blessings. 
- Repentance must precede receipt of 
God 's blessings. 
- God will give blessing to us when we 
repent of sin. 
Search out , in Hosea 14, appropriate 
scriptures for each of the truths listed 
above. 
What does it mean to rq>cnt? Diaionary 
definitions include: "To feel remorse, 
contrJtlon , o r self-reproach. To make a 
change for the better because of remorse 
o r contrition for one's sins. To fec:l such 
regret for previous behavior as to change 
one's mind about it ." 
What blessings from God are avail.able to 
you if you choose to repent ofsin in your 
life? (Notice the blessings listed as a 
promise to Israel, in today's lesson). What 
did jesus teach about prosperity for his 
followers? ('Ife2surcs on earth were not to 
be c:x:pected). What did jesus teach about 
peace for his followers? (He said his 
foUowers should expect persecution). 
TllhiCMOII~blmtodOIItllc:IMffuUoulllbk~rcw 
Olrlldaa ~ u.uo.. Sak:L CopJTWM llltnUdoa:al C.-:1 
otUIK:Illoa-u.nlbrpcralJdoa. 
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Life and Work 
Philip, Zealous Witness 
by Ben 1boiD2S, Valley Churcb, Searcy 
Basic pass2g.c : Acts 8:4-40 
FoC2l pass·aac: Acts 8:4·8,26·30,35,40 
Central truth: Chrlsthns should not 
allow any barrier to hinder their zeal 
to witness. 
The death of Stephen was the beginning 
o f Intense persecution for the church at 
jerusalem. Many of the leaders were 
scattered throughout the regions of Judea 
and Samaria. Philip W2S one of the leaders 
who W2S scattered. He had such a zeal for 
witnessing that he began an ev2ngelistic 
campaign. His zeal was different from 
Saul's zeal (Acts 8'3). 
Philip preached to the people of 
Samaria. They were a mixture o f people 
who were born to jews who married 
outside their race. He was so zealous that 
he ignored centuries of prejudice and 
preached to them. The Samaritans were 
hungry to hear the good news of the gospel 
and many received the rness2ge of salvation 
with great joy. The zealous witnessing of 
Philip broke down barriers that had existed 
for centuries. 
'D'aveling on that stretch of desert road 
was a eunuch who also was an Important 
government official in Ethiopia. He was 
reading from Isaiah about the prophecy 
concerning the suffering of jesus. He had 
a desire lO know God but according to the 
Mosiac Law a eunuch had no religious 
privileges {Oeut . 23:1) . At the Spirit 's 
instruction and the eunuch's request , Philip 
preached the plan of salvation to him. The 
eunuch's question in Acts 8:36 may be 
p:tr.tphrased this way. "Are there any 
barriers that would keep me from trusting 
jesus as my Savior and following him in 
baptism?" Philip explained that the only 
barrier to salV2tion is an unbelieving heart . 
The eunuch removed that barrier when he 
confessed, "I believe that jesus Christ is the 
Son of God" (Acts 8 '37). 
God led Philip off the desert road to 
Azotus and later to the asrca of Caesarea. 
Philip continued preaching in all the cities 
until he came to Caesa.rca. Here he made 
his horne and became known as Philip the 
Evangelist (Acts 21 ,a). 
Persecution must not stOp us from 
witnessing. The message that jesus saves 
must be "like fire shut up in our bones" 
Qer. 20:9). A zealous witness wiU discover 
he can witness in almost any situation. 
Have you made that discovery? 
T1W lc- b had 011 tile: We :aad Wotk Catrk'al .. lot' .SO.tkra 
J.apdll: Onrdtn, copyript 1rr tbe Sucby Sdlool lloU'd ol tltc 
so.tla"DIIpdlleo..mdoLAD,....tna"f'rd.l/IC'dby~ 
Bible Book 
Cries of the People 
by Jimmie Sbeffield, ABSC associate 
executive director 
Basic passagct Psalms 123; 126; 137 
Focal passage1 Psalm.s 123:1·4; J261J-6i 
J37,J-8 
Centr.ill truth: The psalmists' cries to 
God 1n ~e midst of their conflicts and 
trials illustrate that 1R can call on God 
when We are 1n trouble. 
The three psalms presented in the lesson 
deal with a cry for mersr. a cry for 
restor.ttion, and a cry in the time of 
captivity. This lesson wiU serve as a fresh 
reminder that God is "our strength and 
refuge, a very present help in trouble.'' 
The prayer of mercy in Psa.lm 121 begins 
with recognition of the source of mercy: 
God. The p salmist recognized that 
dependency upon God is like a servant 
depending upon his master o r a maid on 
her mistress. The point is very clear: we ace 
God 's servants. 
As God 's servants, the psalmist said we 
should be keenly aware th:u we arc 
dependent upon God's mercy. We need to 
keep looking for God's help and mercy. We 
need it every day. 
The cry for restoration in Psalm 126 
begins with a recall of God's blessings 
(126:1·3). The exact experience to which 
the psalmist refers Is not clear, but the 
memory of what happened W2S crystal 
clear. The experience brought laughter, 
singing, and great celebration. Even other 
nations rejoiced because of what God had 
done for his people. 
The best two verses of this psalm 
presents the cry for the people of Israel to 
be restored to the love God had given 
them. The joy of being restored is com-
pared to one who plants with a heavy heart 
and the joy found In harvesting the crop. 
Psalm 137 is a lament of the Israelites in 
ex.lle. The writer begins with an c:xprcssion 
of his grief in verses 1--4 . The grief is 
expressed through crying, not singing, and 
the fun poked at them by their captors. 
The writer then expressed his strong 
feelings for Jerusalem. He vowed never to 
forget Jerusalem even though he will not 
sing while in aptivity (vv. 5-6). The writer 
concluded this psalm by asking God to put 
a curse on. his enemies for what they did 
to Jecusal~m . 
liials and trouble will come to each one 
of us. We must never forget that God hears 
our cry for mercy. 
nu. k-. ~ b bated •* Ulklook Sfwlrllcw $oltiMn 
aaptliC cbvdwl, ~ by lk s-lay Sdloal ._.. ol tk 
5cNdlcnal.lpdlt~A!Iriptl~t/Uby~ 
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Subscriber Services 
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
offers subscriptJon plans :u three rates: 
Every Res ident Family Plan 
gives churches a premium rate when 
they send the Newsmagazine to all their 
resident households . Resident families 
are calculated to be at least one-fourth 
of the·church 's Sunday School enroll-
ment. Churches who send only to 
members who request a subscription do 
not qualify for th is lower rate of S5 .52 
per year fo r each subscription. 
A Group Pbn (formerly called the 
Club Plan) allows church members to 
Set a better than lridlvidual r.ue w hen 
10 or more of them send theit subscrip-
tions together through their church. 
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Please give us two 
weeks adV2ncc 
notice. Clip this 
portion with your 
old address label , 
supply new ad-
dress below and 
send to Arkansas 
Baptist Ncwsm;~.g­
n ine. P. 0. Box 
552 , Little Rock, 
AR 72203 
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I ----------: 
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Subscribers through the group plan p2y 
S6.12 p_er year. 
Individual Sl.lbscriptions may be 
purchased by anyone at the rate of S6.48 
per year. These subsc riptions 2re more 
costly beause they require individual at-
tention for "add.rcss changes and renewal 
notices. 
Olanges of address by individuals 
may be made wich the above fo rm. 
When Inquiring about you r 
subscription by mail , please iilclude the 
address label. Or call us at (501) 
376-4791, ext . 5156. Be prepared 10 give 
us your code line information. 
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Joint Committee Upheld 
by .Dan Martin 
Baptht Pn:tt 
, NASHVILLE (BP}-The Southern Baptist 
Convention will continue to be a member 
of the Baptist joint Commiu ee on Public 
Affain if a recommendation of a special 
fact-finding committee is accepted in june. 
A nine-member study committee has 
recommended that the 14 .6-m!Uion-
member sse "continue to relate to the 
Baptist joint Committee on Public Affairs,' ' 
a religious libeny-sepantion of church and 
sutc watchdog organization of nine Bap-
tiSt groups in the United St2tes and Canada. 
The recommendation will be presented 
to a meeting of the SBC Executive Commit-
tee june 15 in .adva.nce of che 1987 annual 
meeting. If the 70-membcr committee ac-
cepts the reco mmendat ion, it will be 
presented to messengers at the annual 
meeting june 16, who then must vote to 
accept or reject the recommendat ion . 
Gary F. Young of Phoenix, Ariz., told 
Baptist Press the key to the recommenda-
tion is accc:punce of a proposal to change 
SBC Bylaw 18, which governs the work and 
membership of SBC standing committees. 
The SBC relates to the BjCPA through the 
Public Affairs Committee, an 18-member 
st.anding committee. 
In February, the special study commit-
tee recommended revision of Bylaw 18 in 
. regard to the Public Affairs Committee: The 
revision was adopted by the Executive 
Committee and will be recommended to 
messengers at the annual meeting. 
" The bottom line of o ur recommenda-
tion is that we wiU suy with t he Baptist 
joint Committee, bUt that our relationship 
with them will be changed because we are 
changing the makc~p and constituency of 
the Public Affairs Committee,'' Young told 
Baptist Press. 
A revision of Bylaw 18 was necess itated 
when the Baptist j o int Committee 
reorganized in .October, c rea ting a 
54-member board and increasing sse 
membership from .15 tO 18. 
Under the old bylaw, the Public Affa.i.rs 
Committee was made up of 15 members, 
of whom nine served by virtue of office as 
executives of SBC agencies, leaving ·only 
five slots to be filled by at-l arge members. 
The SBC president also was a voting 
member. 
Under the revision , five agency ex-
ecutives w ill serve as board members-the 
chief executives of the Executive Commit-
tee, the Home Mission Board, the Foreign 
Mission Board , the Baptist Sunday School 
Board and the An nuity Board. The presi-
dent of the SBC also will be a voting 
member and the remaining 12 seats wiU be 
at-large representatives . 
The executive of the SBC Christian Ufe 
CommJssion-who had a seat under the 
old bylaw-would become a non-voting 
ex-officio member under the revision . 
Young said " the maner is now in the 
hands of the .. messen&.ers tO the convention 
as to the )cjn"d.;~f · ~presentatives ·we will 
have," and nOttil,the ·t98:7 Committee on 
Boards has nominated -P.COple wpo will 
scrvC on the Public Affaifs Cominiueet if 
the bylaw revjjion ls adri(i"le<J.: 
Another "change -tn~ the b\-law is that it 
''encourages the Public Affa.i.rs Committee 
to coordinate its work through the BjCPA ," 
but also specifies the group can " Wee ac-
tion on motions and resolutions of the sse 
upon which the BjCPA cannot agrtt a.n<Lbr 
does not support." 
In addition to recommending the rela-
tionship between the BjCPA and che SBC 
be retained through the revised Public Af-
fairs Committee, the fact fmding co mmit-
tee also included a recommendation that 
it "encourages the trustees of the sse 
Christian Life Commission to continue the 
consideration of opening an office in 
Washington to deal with those appropriate 
moral and social concerns . ·' 
In reaching its conclusions, the commit-
tee issued a series of findings, w hich 
include: 
-There is strength in numbers and diver-
sity, and the estimated 27 million Baptists 
w ho are members of the nine Baptist 
bodies making up the BjCPA "represent a 
greater po;tential influence" in Washington 
than do {4 .6 millio n Southern Baptists. 
- There are a number of Baptist groups 
who do not participate In the BjCPA , and 
encouraged the Public Affairs Committee 
" to work through appropriate channels 
w ithin the BjCPA to pursue the most effec-
tive panicipation of o ther Baptist bodies." 
-The BJCPA ''has assisted SOuthern Bap-
tists in' some Ways" such as supporting 
p255age of the Equal Access legislation , pro-
tecting foreign mission imerests, working 
on tax ,reform and minister 's retirement 
programs and " providing information, 
education, research, counsel :md advocacy 
w Southern Baptists on an individual , 
church , association, sure and national 
level." 
- There uc some things which have 
"created concern'' among some Southern 
Baptists, including conducting conferences 
which an: perceived to lack balance, mak-
ing sutements which are understood as 
personal actacks against lridlviduals, mak-
ing st2tements of personal opinion which 
have been Interpreted as being the position 
of the BjCPA, and Executive Oirect.or 
Dunn's association wi th People for the 
American Way. 
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